Summary / highlights from the TSC Meeting 5/12/21

- Bill M (release czar) with DevOps has completed the first implementation of the automated change log generator. Example output can be found [here](https://edgexfoundry.slack.com/archives/CE48UTVQ9/p1620778575091900) for each EdgeX repository. This will be used for Ireland release change logs. WG leads will be asked to review and correct/cleanup the final output.
- App functions SDK has been updated to use secure MessageBus capability.
- App functions work group is looking for input on multiple export capability. See Slack for the request for information:
- The REST DS and Random DS have been updated to send events to the message bus.
- The secret store setup work has been completed in the app functions SDK.
- Attribute typing has been completed in device-modbus.
- A question/issue to support CORS in device services has resurfaced. As this is a potentially generic issue, it will be picked up in the next Core WG for consideration.
- The device service working group will not meet next week (May 17th).
- Docker image renaming has been completed. Images in Docker Hub will now not have the “docker-“ prefix along with other simplifications. Nightly build docker-compose files have been updated to use the newly named images.
- The Outreach work group meeting and the Marketing team meeting is being combined going forward. New participants are encouraged to attend.
- Canonical will present in the June Adopter Series meeting. We are still looking for an adopter to present for May.
- ADR’s currently under review:
  - Metris / #268 – has been refreshed and is ready for re-review
  - A new dynamic service list ADR has been created to start discussion around how all services get a list of other services that will be in an EdgeX instance.
- The monthly architect’s meeting (May 17) will pickup the review and next steps on the service list ADR.
- The TSC has approved a service key rename (per suggestion by Lenny G). The new key for services will be:
  - core-data
  - core-metadata
  - support-scheduler
  - security-secretstore-setup
  - app-rules-engine
  - device-mqtt
  - device-rest
  - device-virtual
- Go 1.16 migration has been completed except for a few device services and Snapcraft. All developers are urged to move to Go 1.16 as soon as possible. Builds no longer automatically pull in dependency libs with Go 1.16. Read about and learn the new go mod tidy tool.
- TSC approved the Jakarta Planning meeting schedule. Dates for the virtual meeting are below:
  - ½ days, Monday - Thursday with ½ Friday for education/non-conference presentations
o Monday 7am-11am PST
o Tuesday 10am - 1pm PST
o Wednesday 7am-11am PST
o Thursday 10am-1pm PST
o Friday 8am - 11am PST (non-conference)

• TSC also approved the upcoming elections schedule:
  o Nominations for WG chairs and at large TSC seats May 19 until June 4 (June 11 for at large)
  o WG chair elections week of June 7-11 (if needed)
  o TSC at-large elections week of June 14-18 (if needed)
  o TSC chair nominations week of Jun 21-25
  o TSC chair election June 28th (if needed)

• Due to the release and Jakarta planning, the TSC approved a one-week extension to the current TSC terms (from Jun 24 to July 1).